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February Service
Schedule
Saturday, February 1
10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah of
Logan Timpson
Friday, February 7
6:00 PM Congregational
Shabbat Dinner
7:00 PM Erev Shabbat
Family Service
Saturday, February 8
9:00 AM Baby Shabbat

Saturday Evening
FEBRUARY 1, 2020 • 6:00 PM

Friday, February 14
7:00 PM Erev Shabbat Service
Thursday, February 20
10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of
Keren Eisenberg
Friday, February 21
6:00 PM Tot Shabbat with
Free Dinner
7:00 PM Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, February 22
10:00 AM Shabbat in Nature
Friday, February 28
6:30 PM Shabbat HaNefesh

1010 University Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126
408-292-0939

See page 8 for additional information

www.templesanjose.org
facebook.com/templesanjose

SAVE THE DATES

twitter.com/templesanjose
admin@templesanjose.org

Purim Shpiel and Carnival
Sunday, March 8 at 10:30 AM
See Page 5 for additional info

Adult Purim Experience
Monday, March 9 at 6:00 PM
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From the President
Biennial Recap and a Few
Reflections

There’s a similarity in my mind to the prayer of gratitude said
upon awakening:

It was my honor to represent our
synagogue at the URJ Biennial
in Chicago in December. (Yes.
Chicago. Yes. December.) Our
delegation consisted of Rabbi
Magat, Branden Frederick (Chair
of our Ritual Committee and so
much more), and Beverly Mendel,
President of Sisterhood. It is such
an exciting time to be with 4000
other Reform Jews. We walked many steps, attended many
learning sessions, worshipped and sang together, and
heard inspirational speakers. As an extra activity I chose a
brief tour of the Art Institute, which was spectacular!!

Elohai, my God, the soul you have given me is pure. You
created it and breathed it into me and in me you sustain
it. And if You did not return my soul to me, I would not be
able to stand here and praise You. (Talmud, Berakhot 60b)

The most important part of Biennials for me is knowing that
Temple Emanu-El is not an island. We (along with a lot of
other Emanu-Els and Emanuels and Beth Torahs and Beth
Israels and Temple Chais, and Temple Shaloms) are part of
a worldwide movement that shares values, and stories and
traditions. And we have much to learn from each other.
We heard from Dr. Deborah Lipstadt, Professor of Holocaust
Studies at Emory University. I first studied with her more
than 20 years ago, and she is still inspirational. Her books
include “The Eichmann Trial” and “”Denial: Holocaust
History on Trial,” which was made into a movie. I purchased
a copy of her new book, “Antisemitism Here and Now” for
the Temple library, and got it signed. I find it interesting
that she does not use a hyphen in antisemitism. Lipstadt’s
current concerns are about anti-Zionism and antisemitism
from both the right and the left.
I attended a breakfast with other participants from
the Scheidt Seminar, the gathering of Presidents and
Presidents-Elect that I attended in San Diego. We made
small group connections and a group of us is planning to
stay in touch and support each other via video meetings.
My goal is to double our representation at the Biennial in
2021, when it will be held in the Washington DC area. If you
are interested in being part of that experience, please do be
in touch!
When I got home, something hit me as really powerful. It is
the small blessing (Psalm 51:17) that we say at the beginning
of the Tefillah section of our prayer service:
Adonai, s’fatai tif tach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha.
Eternal God, open my lips that my mouth may declare
your glory.
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Our connection to things beyond ourselves gives us
strength to speak, and to act in the world, every day.
As we lit our personal candles during Hanukkah and shared
them to bring more light, we can use our collective voices
to make a difference. There are many opportunities to act,
many causes with which to be involved.
Let us not stay silent. Let us use our words in pursuit of
Tikkun Olam, healing the world. We are stronger together.
Deborah Zimmer, Temple Emanu-El President
See Page 9 for Biennial Photos

Thank You!

We are very grateful to everyone who
supported the annual campaign this
year. We raised $68,657.50 to help
provide for Temple programming,
events and security upgrades. We
look forward to continually providing
welcoming opportunities for our
students and congregants. We would
also like to again thank Brandon and
Rebecca Frederick for being Giving
Tuesday matching donors this year.
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Cantor Notes
This past
summer, in
a beautiful
seaside
setting, a few
women from
our Temple
Emanu-El got
together for
a relaxing
and spiritually
uplifting
Shabbat.
We prayed
together, we listened to the ocean
together, and we did Jewish-inspired
yoga together on the beach, led by

Rabbi Laurie Matzkin. We also learned
and laughed together, and we got
creative together! We were each
tasked with creating a small fabric
square that would later be sewn into
a large quilt. On each square, we
could sew on fabric pieces that we
felt represented Judaism to each of
us. Some ladies sewed on hamsas,
some sewed on Stars of David,
and others sewed on Jewish food!
Each woman had a creative idea
for representing her own Judaism.
Thanks to Susan Mendel, we have
the beautiful, finished product ready
for all to see. Day to day, it can
be found in room 21 in the school

Musician in Residence

building, beautifying the room where
the Sisterhood board meets, and
you can expect it to make grand
appearances for special women’s
events at our Temple throughout the
year. It is truly a masterpiece, and
every time I look at it, I can’t help but
be transported back to the beach
in Santa Cruz, surrounded by the
crashing waves, the warm sun, and
good company.
I hope you’ll find the time to come
and look at it! As for our next retreat,
be on the lookout for a date for this
coming summer!
Cantor Amanda Edmondson

College Kids Brunch
with Rabbi
On December 29th, Rabbi Magat joined college
aged, Religious School Alumni, students to
discuss being Jewish in college and how life
has changed away from Temple Emanu-El. This
was a great opportunity for them to see old
friends, make new friends and to discuss their
Jewish experiences. This was a great Temple
Emanu-El sponsored event, and the Michels
Family generously provided a venue. If you
have a student who is away in college, Temple
Emanu-El would like to send them a care
package. Please contact the temple office to
provide a current mailing address.
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My Take on Torah
Parashat Vayechi (Genesis 47:28–50:26)
This week’s portion covers the final years of Jacob’s life,
and specifically the blessings he gives to his children. A
quick summary of the parshah:
Jacob blesses his grandchildren Ephraim and Menasheh
(Joseph’s children) as his own. Then he proceeds to gather
his twelve sons around his deathbed, providing each with
an evaluation and a prediction of his future.
Joseph mourns his father’s death and has Jacob embalmed.
Jacob is buried in Hebron in a cave in the land of Canaan.
Joseph assures his concerned brothers that he has forgiven
them and promises to care for them and their families.
Just before he dies, Joseph tells his brothers that God will
return them to the land that God promised to the patriarchs.
The Children of Israel promise Joseph that they will take his
bones with them when they leave Egypt.
There are a few things in this parshah that seem to be worth
pointing out:
1. This is the where the Shabbat blessing for our
sons’ comes from, “May you be like Ephraim and
Menasheh…”.
2. The name of the portion itself, “And he lived”; strange
because the story is quite the opposite, covering
Jacob’s final sickness and his farewell blessings to his
children.
3. Ephraim receives the primary blessing, as Jacob
crossed his hands to place his right hand on Ephraim
(the younger of the two boys) while Jacob’s left hand
was placed on Menasheh, the elder son.
4. Jacob’s blessing of Ephraim and Menasheh as his own
children essentially disrupts the status within the family.
Some commentary I read speaks to the boys’ names and
their meanings. Ephraim was given his name because “God
made me fruitful in the land of my oppressions.” Menasheh’s
name refers to a Jew who continually reminds himself that
he does not belong in the land that he lives.
What stuck with me in all this was that on his deathbed,
Jacob elevated the position of his grandsons in the family,
above that of their uncles and father. Why? I think that
as parents we strive for equality in opportunities for our
children and how we raise them in general. As a Jewish
people we strive for Shalom Bayit (which in our home is
extends to our kids, as well as David and me.) And my
grandparents always gave us grandkids the same amount
of Hanukkah gelt, though it’s possible my grandma gave a
bit more of her chopped liver to me than to my cousins, but
that’s probably irrelevant here.
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So why did Jacob mess with things? Why, on his deathbed,
does he make such a statement?
One answer that makes sense to me, and hopefully to you,
is that Jacob was looking to the future. His grandsons were
the first Jews born, raised, and educated in the Diaspora.
They were the future, and among his final acts, Jacob made
sure they were viewed as the future of the Jewish people.
And so, each Shabbat, we bless our children, hoping that
our sons may be like Ephraim and Menasheh, aware that
they are in the minority, ever more today, and that despite
the challenges and distractions that may draw them
away from their Jewish roots, they have the strength of
generations before to be fruitful nonetheless and grow up
as mensches.
Ilene Tucker, VP of Administration, Board of Trustees
(Ilene Tucker is serving her final year as VP of Administration on the Board
of Trustees. She and her husband, David, have been actively involved
in Temple Emanu-El for 17 years. Their eldest, Rachael, started at the
pre-school, and their family has continued to participate in the Temple
Emanu-El community ever since. They’ve enjoyed celebrating many
lifecycle moments and long-lasting friendships and staying active with their
Havurah “family. Their youngest son, Josh, will be confirmed this May.)

Oneg Sponsors
December 6, 2019 | Jessica Blitchok in memory of
Dr. Bernard Cohen, father of Nathaniel Cohen
December 20, 2019 | Deborah Zimmer in honor of
Gladys Chandler’s birthday
January 17, 2020 | Cherie Ravel in honor of naming of
grandchild; Carol and Linda Hoffman, Denise and
Adan Moreno and Kristina Fernandez in memory of
John Fernandez and Robert Hoffman; Aviva and David
Mapgaonkar in memory of Leena Mapgaonkar’s birthday
January 24, 2020 | Pawliger Family in honor of Adam’s Bar
Mitzvah; Deborah and Liz in memory of Liz’ mother Virginia
Langan Shivell; Idan Maor and Reagan Hart in memory of
Idan’s grandparents Lily and Zenek Maor
January 31, 2020 | Judy Sapper and Mitzi Sapper

Sponsor an Oneg
Special Occasions: Birthdays, Anniversaries, Graduations
Memorials: In memory of a loved one’s Yahrzeit
There are two ways to sponsor: Bring 3 platters of food OR

donate, and food platters will be prepared on your behalf.
Sign up by contacting admin@templesanjose.org.
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A Ritual Committee A
Ritual Reality: Things you might not have known about
the Ritual Committee (but were too uninterested to know)
You may say “No, this is not the topic I care to devote my
energies to”, but I volunteered to write this article for the
February issue of Connections, so you have no choice!
Yes, writing articles for our paper is indeed, one of the
many fun endeavors among the potpourri of mitzvot we
embrace at our temple.
Have you ever wondered exactly what the ritual committee
does to support our beloved Rabbi Magat and Cantor
Amanda? And when was our ritual committee established?
After all, our temple is unique; our founders made history
by establishing the Valley’s first Jewish congregation in
1861. In addition, we are one of the oldest synagogues on
the west coast. And how do you join the ritual committee,
anyway? Is there a committee like we have on our board of
trustees that approves its members? These are just a few
of the profound questions that may necessitate a sequel
article in the March issue of Connections. I nominate Mort.
Much of the job of the ritual committee consists of
implementing the rabbi’s directives and policies. This centers
mostly around preparing and refining aspects of our ritual
practice and religious events, especially for the High Holy
Days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur and coordinating
the various readings for these services. There’s lots of
planning to do, such as coordinating phone calls, emails, and
letters to congregants many months before.

Neil: I believe I have grown by providing constructive
input to the Ritual Committee as well as listening to
the opinions and suggestions of the members of the
Committee.

Q: Neil, is there anything else that you’d like our readers
to know regarding your input or feelings in association
with our awesome committee?
Neil: I believe the Ritual Committee is an extremely
important and vital link between the congregants and
the Clergy. As such, it should solicit new members to
provide new ideas to possibly improve the religious
experience.
Thanks again Neil, for giving us some of your insight about
the Committee and why it’s so meaningful to you.
Many temple members have found that participation in our
various groups such as the Brotherhood, the Green Team,
Women of Reform Judaism, and a havurah has been a
rewarding experience. Please consider joining the Ritual
Committee as another way to enrich your “connection” to
our temple. Make our temple your home away from home!
David Goldberg, Ritual Committee

How about if we hear directly from an active member? Neil
Mendel was nice enough to take the time to answer a few
questions in a short interview conducted recently.

Q: So, Neil, what do you find meaningful about being on
the Ritual Committee?
Neil: I feel we provide feedback, negative and positive, to the
Clergy, which they take seriously, and make adjustments
when necessary to improve the religious and /or spiritual
experience of Shabbat and High Holiday services.

Q: Why did you join the Ritual Committee in the first place?
Neil: Prior to joining Temple Emanu-El about twenty years ago,
I belonged to a small Reform congregation in Livermore.
There, I felt the congregants had little, or, no interaction with
the Clergy as to the content of any of the services.

Q: When did you join the Ritual Committee?
Neil: I believe I joined the Ritual Committee of Temple
Emanu-El five years ago.

Q: How have your grown because of your association
with the committee?
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Sisterhood
I had the honor and privilege of representing Temple
Emanu-El at the URJ Biennial this past December in Chicago.
I was joined by Rabbi Magat, Branden Frederick and Deborah
Zimmer. (Deborah was the best roommate ever!!)
My first day started out with a 4-hour architecture tour, which
was great since I’d never been to Chicago before. One
of the stops on the tour included visiting Kam Isaiah Israel
Congregation, founded in 1847, the oldest synagogue in
Chicago. As it turned out, the synagogue was right across
the street from President Barack Obama’s home, where
he lived when he was Senator of Illinois. That was an
unexpected bonus!
Another tour that I took later in the week was of the Illinois
Holocaust Museum. This museum was very different
from others I’ve visited. The most fascinating part was the
hologram they had of a female Holocaust survivor. Using
state-of-the-art software they were able to bring this woman
to life so she could share her story. One of us would ask the
hologram a question. Then a woman behind a podium with
a microphone would repeat the question to the hologram
and she would answer! The people at the museum
explained to us that they interviewed the holocaust survivor
for 2 weeks and asked her 3000 questions. So, no matter
what you asked her, she had the answer. It was incredible!
The part of the Biennial that I loved the most was the music.
I got to see and hear many musicians whose names were
familiar to me because we use some of their arrangements
in choir. They are all so amazingly talented and full of
energy. There was a Jewish rock radio stage set up where
you could listen to many of them sing as well as hear them
at the Shabbat services. There were concerts that went on
late into the night that were definitely worth staying up for
no matter how tired I was (and I was pretty darned tired!!!)
There was literally music going on somewhere all the time.
Even with all of that fun, I attended a lot of very serious
sessions on various topics of concern to the Reform
movement. Some of these included: International
Responses to Anti-Semitism, The Intersectionality of
Jewish Philanthropy, Civic Responsibility and Synagogues,
Building a Security System, Reform Judaism in Israel, and
Gender and Justice in the Jewish Community. My agenda
was jam-packed every day from 7:30am to 11:30pm. It was
exhilarating and exhausting, all at the same time.
I had the opportunity to speak to so many people from all
over the country and the world. They all had fascinating
stories to tell. But from the smallest temples in North Dakota
to the Los Angeles temples with 2500+ families, I found that
we are not so very different. We all want the same things
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and we’re proud to be part of the Reform Jewish movement.
When you hear 4,000–5,000 voices singing and praying
together, it gives you goosebumps. It made enduring
the 18-degree Chicago weather worth the trip. What an
experience….and one I won’t soon forget!!
Beverly Mendel, Sisterhood President

Temple Emanu-el
Sisterhood Special
Interest Groups
Jewish Cooking
Mah Jongg

Movies & Theater

Women’s Torah
Study

Walking/Hiking
Email sisterhood@templesanjose.org
for more information

Shabbat in Nature
Saturday, February 22
at 10:00 AM
Join us outdoors for a unique Shabbat Experience
surrounded by trees and nature.
Location: Bernal-Gulnac-Joice Ranch

Connections

Preschool
I am often asked what a normal day is
like at Temple Emanu-El Preschool, and
my answer is simple: it is just the best.
Our kids are simply wonderful. They
are full of questions, laughter, humor, and yes, at times a
bit of an attitude, but even that is a wonderful thing. TEPS
becomes a continuation of home, a place where the kids
are loved unconditionally and accepted for exactly who
they are. Our kids spend time learning to be kind, to show
kavod (respect) to each other and, more important, to
themselves. They learn to be friends, and they learn power
that their words hold great power.
Of course, they are also learning all of the important skills
to be prepared for Kindergarten but the reality is it doesn’t
matter how smart they are or how well they can write if
they cannot get along with others. TEPS kids are full of
love, and it shows in their hugs, their words, and the way
that they help each other. I must admit, even after all of
these years, I am still in awe that I get paid to do what I do.
Enjoy the pictures below and please contact me if you are
interested in joining our family. We are filling fast for 2020–
2021 school year!
Barbara Smead, Director of Early Childhood Education
Barbara@templesanjose.org
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Brotherhood
Interested in learning about the Temple Emanu-El Brotherhood?
Brotherhood is far more than a social club — through Brotherhood, Jewish men find inspiration by participating and being
involved in our synagogue while engaging in social issues and supporting our community. We improve the lives of our
members, our families, our congregation and our community, and have a great time in the process. Temple Emanu-El’s
Brotherhood is an affiliate of the Men of Reform Judaism, a coalition of more 250 affiliated Brotherhoods with 30,000
members across North America. Our next meeting is on February 9 at 9:00 AM. We look forward to seeing you there!
Shannon Brown Brotherhood President
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URJ Biennial

Temple Emanu-El URJ Delegation - Matt Ghan, Rabbi Dana Magat, Ritual
Committee Chair Branden Frederick, Sisterhood President Beverly Mendel and
Temple Emanu-El President Deborah Zimmer

Rabbi Dana Magat, Union for Reform
Judaism President Rabbi Rick Jacobs,
Ritual Committee Chair Branden
Frederick

Sisterhood President Beverly Mendel
with the Temple Emanu-El Leaf

Rabbi Dana Magat, Temple Emanu-El President Deborah Zimmer and Long Time,
Former Congregant Al Roth.

We Remember
Those who have died recently
Bruce Sommer, son of Sybil Sommer
Vivian Mendel, aunt of Neil Mendel
Lorie Kaplan, mother of Shari Kaplan Witaschek
Jean Donnelly, mother of Stacey Nussbaum
And those we have lost in years past
February 7 | Edward Jacob Abelson, Jewel Altman, Belle Aronowitz,
Charles Atlas, Leonard Baker, George H. Barnett, Lettie Bergstrom, Harry
Berman, Beverly Bobb, Ellen Bonnema, Bill Chastain, Philip Cohen,
Ida Dishotsky, Alice Emrich, Alice Emrich, Goldie Epstein, Sam Epstein,
Rose Genkin, David Goldberg, Marcia Goldfarb, Stanley Goldman,
Grace Evelyn Hoffman, Kay Johnson, Louis Howard Katz, Ervin Katz, HiChan Katzman, Chris Koga, Martin Kreisman, Edith Krulan, Anne Leven,
Lawrence Lieberman, David Lipton, David Lipton, Dr. Benno Lowy,
Beatrice May, Lucille Medeiros, Claire Messinger, Henrietta Mintzer,
David Myerfeld, Ida Nathan, Morris Peckman, Morris Peckman, Sarah
Probst, Cora Ravizza, Dr. Alexander Rogozen, Philip Rosenberg, Elaine
Rubenstein, David Saxon, Leon Schier, Max Segal, Harold Siegel, Arthur
Stein, Beverly Strong, Stanley Turnbull, Gloria Wall, Mayer Zeidenweber
February 14 | Estella S. Abrams, Rosalie Atlas, William Bloomfield,
Deborah Blumka, Israel Borts, Mae Brash, Mae Brash, Yetta Broder,
Phoebe Cohen, Hyman Cohen, Cynthia Coit, Daniel Cunningham,
Ann Edelman, Alexander Faverman, Perry Fredkin, Mary Freiman, Ray
Friedman, Dora Gallop, Jon Gassman, Ralph Gibson, Sadye Gizang,
Evelyn Goldberg, Sylvia Goldberg, Helene Graff, Chaim Gravitch, Mark
Hammer, Moses Katz, Lester Kaufman, Eva Klinger, Sophie Koppel,
Margarette Apt Korant, Esther Kostant, Violet Landers, Sylvia Lane, Julia
Levin, Jeanette Lewon, Julia Lukes, Thomas Mahoney, Lillian Marchick,

Hugo Matzner, James Mehr, Albert Miller, Mariam D Myers, Dr. Sanford
Pelz, Jeanette Pencovie, Faye Rittberg, Herman Rodoff, Alba Rosario,
Irvin Rubenstein, Helene Rutansky, Alfred Sabinsky, Pearl Schneiderman,
Belle Segal-Katz, Noah Shipman, Milton Shuch, Phyllis Shuch, Beatrice
Stein, Isaac Testa, Bessie Weinstein, Margaret Weiss, Cameron Zwern
February 21 | Lee Bell, Mollye Blumstein, Abraham Boxer, Mildred Borts
Brisken, Robert Brody, Betty Burton, Cissi Carl, Sydney B. Davis, Sandy
Davis, Florence Carol Gambord-Avrech, Joseph Garshon, Melvin Grais,
Leon Grant, Morey Gross, Irma Hartfield, David Herlich, Abraham Katz,
Pauline Kessler, Robert Krandel, Sadie Lavin, Herbert Lee, Jerrold Levitt,
Martin Levitt, Sylvia Lurie, Sarah Marchick, Harry Miller, Sam Mintzer,
Jacob Myers, Roslyn Stein Novak, Louis Osiel, Burgos Pangilinan, Sandra
Plavin, Florence Rapport, Howard Recht, Betty Rinsler, Leonard Roellig,
Maryon Rosen, Dr. Joseph Rosen, Isadore Rosenthal, Sarah Golden
Roy, Frank Schwartz, Pauline Katz Senders, Daviene Shklar, Mae Siegel,
Julius Stein, Roslyn Suntop, Leonard Taylor, Allan Weinstein, Ann Wiener,
Rhea Wolff, Frances Wolfson, Sofia Yampolsky, Betty Yules
February 28 | Bessie Ball, Larry Barko, Herman Berns, Bob Burdman,
Phineas Clayton, Clara Cohen, Maida Cosman, Judith Diamondstone,
Claire Duke, Helen Faverman, Berti Feder, Louis Friedman, Sarah
Friedman, Bertha Geeser, Irving Gendzel, David Gilner, Maurice Baruch
Gluckman, Henry Guen, Juliet Hyde, Juliet Hyde, Lucas Izquierdo,
Yetta Konits, George Koster, Flossie Krandel, Mike Krown, Marsha Lax,
Harold Levine, Michael David Lotman, Benjamin Marcus, Maurice A.
Martin, Adolf Meyerson, Sarah Herd Miller, Max Morris, Marcia Morris,
Joseph Newman, Millicent Potter, Sarah Prymak, Nathaniel Ratner, Bernie
Rosenberg, Hilda Rosenberg, Eve Rosenthal, Ed Rubin, Morris Saslaw,
Elsie Saul, Stanley Schneider, Samuel Rubin Schorr, Ilse Schwalbe,
Rebecca Shulman, Gladys Shulman, Evelyn Singer, Charlotte Stein,
Esther Steinberg, Bernie Stern, Mollie Thailer, Tillie Unger, Nanette Osiel
Weintraub, Aida Weissberger, Rose Zacker, Jacob Zarchin
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Religious School
As most of you know by now, I am a
huge advocate for having children
attend a residential Jewish summer
camp sometime in their lives. As
studies have proven over time, and
most notably one completed a few
years back by The Foundation For
Jewish Camp, attending a residential
Jewish summer camp will increase
your inclination to practice Jewish
behaviors (e.g., lighting Shabbat
candles on a regular basis, using
Jewish websites, appreciating the value of Jewish charities,
attending synagogue on a regular basis) and will also
increase your inclination to seek out the experience of
Jewish community (e.g., joining together with other Jews for
communal prayer, stronger sense of identifying with other
Jews in Israel). This is nothing new, but researchers have
just begun to quantify the effects of attending a Jewish
camp on young people. It is long known that most Jewish
professionals can trace their formative roots to being
a camper at a Jewish summer camp. But now the data
supports the fact that young people who attend a Jewish
summer camp are between 5-55% more likely to become
more engaged Jews in areas from emotional attachment
to Israel to synagogue affiliation to having a strong Jewish
friendship group. All of this is to say that you could do
worse for your child than send them to a Jewish residential
summer camp.
Why do I bring up the topic of camp at the beginning of
February? Well, the question is fairly simple: To camp or not
to camp, that is the question. You can just imagine Hamlet
debating this issue with his wife when discussing what to
do with the kids for the summer as Jan/Feb roles around.
The debate plays out every year after the calendar turns,
when summer brochures begin to arrive in the mail. What
choices do you make? What influences those choices?
Sports? Money? Quality of program/education? Religion?
Convenience? Staff ratios?
As a parent, I debate the same issues for my children. Is the
camp Jewish or not? Is my child going to be watched and
nurtured safely and respectfully? Is this camp experience
going to fleece my wallet or is there a greater benefit for my
child? Is there pre- and after-care (for day camp situations)?
Are there going to be any of my children’s friends
attending? What skills will my child learn after attending this
camp? Is the camp ACA (American Camping Association)
accredited? The list is endless.
As a former summer camp director and current Jewish
educator, I have a certain bias when it comes to the
choices parents make in determining the best program for
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their children. I look at summer camping through different
lenses from most parents, though. First and foremost, I
look for a safe and nurturing environment. Is there quality
education and sufficient staffing ratios? Do the staff look at
each individual child as special and unique or are they just
lumped together and not really well supervised? How old
are the staff members and what experiences/qualifications
do they hold as they relate to camp and supervising young
children? When referring to Jewish camps, is the camp
considered a Jewish camp or is it simply a camp for Jews?
Who runs the educational programming and is there a
particular theme for the summer?
Once you have weighed all of your options, the hardest
decisions come down to the area that many parents
struggle with because it is not tangible, not in the present.
What is the ultimate outcome for my child this summer? Is
this going to be Jewish summer or not or a combination
of both? Do I look for a camp (or series of camps) that will
satisfy my immediate needs for this summer and deal with
the succeeding summers as they come or do I establish a
pattern that will allow my child to grow and develop every
year? What do I want for my child as they leave the nest
and make decisions on their own? Will they have a strong
Jewish identity? Do I care? Isn’t Religious School enough to
give my child the Jewish education he/she needs?
This is where the previously mentioned Foundation for
Jewish Camp report comes in. Camp is a holistic immersion
experience. It is a socializing experience much more than
it is an educational experience. Camps are isolated and
insulated. They have their own cultures, and campers
quickly develop their own internal tribes. The relationships
formed are intense and life-long. Camp environments
show young children what it is like to be in a 100% Jewish
community. This is foreign to most and was the most striking
and impressionable aspect of camp for me when I was 8.
The language is “Jewish”, the daily schedule is “Jewish”, the
food is “Jewish”; every day is eat, sleep, and play “Jewish”.
Your camp counselors not only are your de-facto parents
but also perform the vital function of being Jewish role
models. I would not be the Jew I am today if it were not for
my Jewish summer camp experiences. The relationships I
formed with bunkmates and fellow campers are cemented
with the shared memories of the bygone days playing gaga, swimming, singing, dancing, Shabbat, Havdalah in the
Redwood Grove, escaping from Russia to Palestine, hikes
to the Star of David on the hill, late-night raid attempts on
the girls’ cabins, etc. My hope for you is that you attempt
to make decisions for your children that have as lasting an
effect on their Jewish future as the one my parents made for
me.
continued on page 11
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Religious School…
continued from page 10
Camperships are available through the Jewish Federation of
Silicon Valley or here at Temple Emanu-El. Please feel free
to contact me if you are in need of some financial help.
As you are aware, I will be serving as Education faculty
for both of the 6Points camps this summer in Southern
California. I will be there from June 30 to July 12. I am putting
forth the “attend camp with me challenge”. If we can get 10
or more TEE students to attend wither of the 2 Southern
Californa camps during my 2-week time period, I will pay for
the transportation there and back (I will be renting a large
passenger van and driving them). As an added bonus, you
will receive extra money towards the cost of tuition (total
amounts TBD based on how many attendees).
See you this summer! My goal is to have at least 25 TEE
students attend a Jewish summer camp at some point
this summer, regardless if it is Camp Newman, Camp
Tawonga, JCC Maccabi Sports Camp, any of our 6-Points
camps (Sports and Sci-Tech), or any other Summer Jewish
Residential/Day Camp. Let’s see how close we can get!!
Phil Hankin, MAJE, Director of Education

Bat Mitzvah
Keren Eisenberg,
daughter of Jinah and Dan
Eisenberg will be called to
the Torah as a bat mitzvah
on Februrary 29, 2020.
Keren is a honors student at
Harker Middle School who
loves water polo, baking
and reading mystery books.
Keren also enjoys shopping
and spending time with
her friends and family.. For her mitzvah project she
is collecting donations for Georgia Travis House,
which provides support for homeless families. Keren
is thrilled to celebrate with her family and friends. Her
parents, siblings Ilan and Dalia send a well-deserved
Mazel Tov to her in recognition of her immense
dedication and effort.

Bar Mitzvah
Logan Timpson, son
of Richard Timpson and
Sujesh Sundaram will be
called to the Torah as a Bar
Mitzvah on February 1st,
2020. Logan is an Eighth
grade student at Cabrillo
Middle School, Santa Clara.
He loves the outdoors and
can’t seem to get enough
of it. He enjoys hiking
with his dads, camping, bird-watching and learning
about the various plant and animal species. He loves
gardening and is always delighted to help grow fruits
and vegetables in the backyard. In addition, he also
enjoys reading, music, video games, taking care of
the family pets - cats, chickens and a rabbit. He loves
to cook and bake (especially the Timpson Family
Pumpkin Pie and Challah).
For his Mitzvah Project, he chose to raise funds (and
awareness) to support Sheldrick Wildlife Trust (SWT https://www.sheldrickwildlifetrust.org/), formerly David
Sheldrick Wildlife Trust (DWST), based in Kenya. SWT
is an amazing organization that is working hard to
conserve, protect and preserve wild life and habitats
in Africa. One of their biggest missions is to save
elephants and rhinos from extinction (with special
focus on orphaned baby elephants and rhinos).
This is a cause close to his heart because he loves
elephants and rhinos and wants them to live happily
and thrive. He is proud to have raised a total of $1203
(as of 1/13/20), via online donations and bake sale, for
this amazing cause. He wants to continue supporting
this organization and would love to visit them
sometime in future. He wants to do everything he can
to help make the world a safe and thriving place for
all forms of life.
He has worked very hard leading up to this milestone
event. He is truly appreciative of everyone that has
been part of his Bar Mitzvah journey and is looking
forward to celebrating with his friends and family,
some of whom will be travelling long distances to be
with him.
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This list includes contributions made on or between 10/18/2019–11/15/2019.

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions
If you would like to make a contribution, visit www.templesanjose.org

20/20 Project
Sandra Cohen & Marc Terziev,
in memory of David Reisner
Leonard & Deborah
Schreibstein, in memory of
Ray Levine

Betty Rinsler Religious
School Endowment
Fund
Mishy Balaban, in memory of
Ida Kragen
Margie Blickman and Dave
Reiser, in memory of Leo
Rinsler
Marvin & Joan Fox, in memory
of Leo Rinsler
Gordon Schneiderman, in
memory of Arleen Taylor
Gordon Schneiderman, in
memory of Nathan B. Taylor
Gordon Schneiderman, in
memory of Leo Rinsler

Campership Fund
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein, in
memory of Oda &
Leon Livchitz
Helen Ibsen, in memory of
Dr. Maxwell Ibsen
Fagie Rosen, in memory of
Edith Rosenberg, beloved
Mother and Grandma
Fagie Rosen, with get well
wishes to Ellie Gerstley

Cantor’s Discretionary
Fund
Stuart & Sarah Johnson
Joel & Linda Straus, in honor
of the bar mitzvah of
Benjamin Straus
The Straus Family, in honor of
the bar mitzvah of Ben Straus.
Thank you so much for all
your help in preparing Ben
for the big day and for your
incredible work on his service!

Endowment Fund
Morton & Barbara Berlant, in
memory of Mark Emanuel
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Morton & Barbara Berlant,
in memory of Jill Wernick
Morton & Barbara Berlant,
in memory of Jane Schwartz
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein,
in memory of Mel Grant
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein,
in memory of Samuel Rubin
Marvin & Joan Fox, in memory
of Edith Rosenberg

General Fund
Joe Burman, in memory of Edith
Rosenberg
Sandy and Burt Epstein, in
memory of Laurie Lemay,
daughter of Bobbi Barko
Sandy and Burt Epstein,
in memory of Mel Grant
Sandy and Burt Epstein,
in memory of Leo Rinsler
Sandy and Burt Epstein,
with get well wishes to
Ellie Gerstley
Sandy and Burt Epstein,
with get well wishes to
Harriet Saltzman
Sandy and Burt Epstein, in
memory of Mark Emanuel
Dr. Clayton & Sandra Feldman,
in honor of the special
birthday of Margie Cahn
Marilyn Feldman, in memory of
Mildred Peckman
Marilyn Feldman, in memory of
Lena Miller
Roberta Frank, in memory of
George Frank
Joseph & Michelle Gabriel, in
memory of Mark Emanuel
Dr. Bobbye Gorenberg,
in memory of
Dr. Marvin Gorenberg
Dr. Bobbye Gorenberg,
in memory of
Dr. Marvin Gorenberg
Steven Keller & Michelle
Tidwell, in memory of
Melitta Tidwell
Steve & Annette Ladowitz
Daniel & Shirley Lee, in
memory of Bruce Sommer

Bobi Levine, in memory of
Reva Rothenberg
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Gertrude Carmely
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Harry Yaffee
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Melvin Grant
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Ruth Yaffee
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Janice Perlitch
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Mark Emanuel
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Laurie Barko
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Martin Rothenberg
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Bruce Sommer
Laurenda Messer, in honor
of the bar mitzvah of
Beckett Lee-Messer
Robert & Margaret Newman, in
memory of Angela Young

Robert & Margaret Newman, in
memory of Charlotte Newman
Henry Organ, in honor of
Abe Livchitz
Mitzi Sapper, in memory of
Ernest Marcus
Mitzi Sapper, in memory of
Gerald Sapper

Judith Jurman Omens
Cemetery Beautification
Fund
Carol Laughlin, in memory of
Esther Miller
Mark Rosenberg, in memory of
Edith Rosenberg

Kenneth Gordon
Children’s Prayerbook
Fund
Chris & Michele Healey Eaton,
in memory of Kenneth Gordon
Joseph & Marcia Riggio, in
memory of Kenneth Gordon
continued on page 13

Connections

Latkes & Laughs

Generous Contributions…

Our 8th annual Latkes and Laughs of 2019 was tons of
fun. On December 8nd, the crowd enjoyed latkes and
laughs with Jeff Applebaum, Scott Blakeman, Rachel
Berman and special TEE youth guest Cassie Schneider!
With almost 200 people in attendance, we raised about
$7000! Many thanks to our small but mighty Latkes and
Laughs Committee, which included Jessica Blitchok,
Leslie Cragin, Stacey Dedering (Co-Chair), Carol Hoffman
(Co-Chair), Renee Jones, Andrea Laber, Robin FeinmanMarino, Jenny Wagner, and Oliver Housman! Thank you to
Temple’s Brotherhood for providing the scrumptious latke
dinner and Sisterhood for their sponsorship. And a shoutout to the incredible support of the Temple Emanu-El staff
and clergy. Lastly, thank you to our talented photographer,
Chris Dedering! We hope you all had a great time, and
we’re looking forward to another amazing Latkes and
Laughs - mark your calendars for Dec 13, 2020 (4th night
of Chanukah)!

Latkes & Laughs
Sponsorship

continued from page 12

Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood

Phyllis Matzner
Campership Fund
Nesya Fishstrom, in memory of
Elisha & Sara Papo

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Fund
Mildred Bendit, in memory
of Jerry Bendit & Sadie
Greenhut
Dr. Allan & Judith Bernstein, in
memory of Jean Bernstein
Dr. Allan & Judith Bernstein, in
memory of Murray Bernstein
The Braude Foundation, in
memory of Jack Braude,
Sylvia Braude and Laurence
Braude
Joe Burman, in memory of
Morris & Henia Burman
Eldon & Nancy Cherniss
Bette Emanuel, in memory of
Mark Emanuel
Suzanne and Gerry Gassman,
in memory of Andrew Boxer,
Helene Boxer Malek, John
Gassman
Eugene & Marilyn Handloff, in
memory of Samuel Handloff
Ina Jacobson, in memory of
Mark Bershadsky, brother of
Ina Jacobson
The Kenigsberg & Klein
Families, in appreciation of
Rabbi Dana Magat
Marina Kinninger
Janet Kodish and Dorian
Newton, in appreciation of
Carol Hoffman and Scott
Sweet for introducing us to
Latkes and Laughter!
Daniel & Shirley Lee
Paul & Janis Roth-Soto
David Sampson, Venkatesh
Raghavan & Raja, in honor of
Rajagopalan Ari VenkateshSampson (Baruch Ben Naftali)’s
Brit Ben and appreciation for
Rabbi Magat’s inspiring and
uplifting counsel to my family

Leonard & Deborah
Schreibstein, in memory of
Charlotte Ross Fisher
Laura Silvester & Andrew Fox
Sandra Stein, in memory of
Henry Stein
Thomas Szepesi & Eva
Baumgartn
Ben & Bernice Vitcov, in
memory of Morris Nissman,
beloved Father

Religious School Bagel
Fund
Debbie & Howard Katzman, in
memory of Mel Grant
Deborah Katzman, in memory
of Bertha Strauss
Deborah Katzman, in memory
of Henri Strauss
Deborah Katzman, in memory
of Helen C Levy
Deborah Katzman, in memory
of Lawrence Brenner
Deborah Katzman, in memory
of Rebecca Zaslow

Religious School Fund
Mario & Catalina Schkolnick,
in memory of Ernesto, Esther,
and Raul Schkolnik; Rafael,
Regina, Jose, and Leon
Messina

Scholar in Residence
Fund
Maggie and Robert Cant, in
memory of Bernard Becker

Susanne and Maurice
Tucker High Holy Day
Music Fund
Jill Carroll
Carol Tucker Martin and
Family, in memory of Maurice
and Susanne Tucker

Weintraub Religious
School Scholarship
Mishy Balaban, in memory of
Albert Kragen
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The Duomo and the Great Synagogue
Saturday, March 21, 6:30pm

SAVE THE DATE FOR AN EVENING OF
JEWISH & FLORENTINE ARCHITECTURE,
CULTURE, MUSIC, & FOOD
Tickets: apjcc.org/ﬂorence
More information: mayat@apjcc.org
This program is presented by the Addison-Penzak JCC and the County of Santa Clara/Florence, Italy Sister County
Commission. All Cultural Arts programs at the APJCC are made possible, in part, by generous contributions from
Sylvia & Leonard Metz, Doris and Rick z"l Davis, and an anonymous donor. The APJCC is proud to be a part of the
Initiative on Jewish Peoplehood, co-funded by the Koret Foundationa and the Taube Foundation for Jewish Life &
Culture. The APJCC is also supported by the Jewish Federation of Silicon Valley and other generous donors. The
County of Santa Clara/Florence, Italy Sister County Commission is a self-supporting advisory group to the Board
of Supervisors and exists to promote friendship and mutual understanding, and to foster cultural, educational,
technological and business exchanges between the two areas.

14855 Oka Road, Los Gatos CA 95032

If you would like to advertise in Temple Emanu-El’s Connections
contact Oliver Housman at oliver@templesanjose.org.
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Brotherhood Meeting
Religious School
Confirmation Class
Sisterhood Mah
Jongg Group

9:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:30 AM
1:00 PM

9:30 AM
11:30 AM

Religious School
Confirmation Class

10:30 AM Sisterhood Meeting

Religious School
Confirmation Class

9:30 AM
11:30 AM

7:30 PM

7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Israeli Dancing

Board Meeting
Israeli Dancing

12:00 PM Lunch and Learn
4:30 PM Religious School

Torah School
4:00-5:00 PM, 5:00-6:00 PM, &
6:30-7:30 PM		
4:30 Religious School
6:30 PM Wednesdays are
EESY (Beit No’ar)

12:00 PM Lunch and Learn
Torah School
4:00-5:00 PM, 5:00-6:00 PM, &
6:30-7:30 PM		
4:30 PM Religious School
6:30 PM Wednesdays are
EESY (Beit No’ar)

Torah School
4:00-5:00 PM, 5:00-6:00 PM, &
6:30-7:30 PM
4:30 PM Religious School
6:30 PM Wednesdays are
EESY (Beit No’ar)

FEBRUARY 2020

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

6:00 PM

Shabbat Hanefesh

Tot Shabbat with
Free Dinner
Erev Shabbat Service

Erev Shabbat Service

Congregational
Shabbat Dinner
Erev Shabbat
Family Service

Adopt-A-Highway
Cleanup

Baby Shabbat

Yoga Shabbat with
Rabbi Laurie Matzkin
10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of
Karen Eisenberg

9:00 AM

10:00 AM Shabbat in Nature

9:30 AM

9:00 AM

10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah of
Logan Timpson
6:00 PM Neighborhood
Havdalah

Connections
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Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Amanda Edmondson | Cantor – cantoramanda@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Bobi Levine/Rebecca Frederick | Havurot Coordinatorsr – havurah@templesanjose.org
Dan Lee | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Branden Frederick | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
TBD | Tikkun Olam – socialaction@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | Membership – membership@templesanjose.org
Richard Rusnak | Security Committee – security@templesanjose.org
Mira Karp | Religious School – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rosen and Harriet Saltzman | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
TBD | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Denise Moreno | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery
Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days
Music Fund
Ida F. Kragen Consecration and Caring Fund

Youth Funds

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Iris Bendahan | Administrative Assistant & Clergy Support – iris@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x 231
Oliver Housman | Marketing & Communications Coordinator – oliver@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x234
Cherie Ravel | Cemetery Administrator – cherie@templesanjose.org | 408-674-5867

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Deborah Zimmer | President – president@templesanjose.org
Eric Snider | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Larry Fox | VP Development – vpdevelopment@templesanjose.org
David Heiman | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org
Ilene Tucker | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Sherri Wiesner | VP Education and Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Andrew Weinberg | Immediate Past President
Steve Krandel
Branden Frederick
Jessica Blitchok
Shirley Lee
Kim Jackman
Christina Blue
Denise Moreno
Mira Karp
Dr. Nathaniel Cohen

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds

Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Youth Enrichment Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund
Sid Rosenberg Religious School Senior Trip
Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Fagie Rosen
Richard Rusnak
Steve Wernick

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
Shannon Brown | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Beverly Mendel | Sisterhood President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Samuel Messinger | EESY President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org
CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126.
Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday,
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement,
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.

Accompaniment Fund
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for
additional opportunities.

